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Improved Railway Rail Joint. 

Bartholomew C. Crowley and John D. Kelley, Renovo, Pa.-The chair 

Improved Glass Meltinll' Pot. 

Robert Richardson, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The pot Is made with a cover 
about the same 8S the ordinary covered pots, but with two or more large 
openings at the JunctIon of the cover with the sIdes of the pot, and 
wIth raised portions of the cover projecting over saId openIngs, so as to 

plates, clip", arrd fish plates, are made of wrought metal, tn one piece, the prevent the falllng of any matters from the top of the furnace and the flue 
plates being long enough for extending across two ties and resting at the Into the pot. A small open1ng 18 made through the top of the wall sur
ends on them, while the clips are of the usual length, and located at the ,oundlng the mouth of the pot, to permit of the escape back Into the fur. 
middle, where the ralls meet in them, thus combining tbe chair and tish 
plates. The knee·shaped guard chairs, of cast metal, are bolted up to the 
tl�h plate on one side by one of the bolts used for fastening them, and also 
bolfed or spIked to the tie. The end bearIng al:alnst the ftsh plate, and also 
the shoulders bearing against the ftange of the rail and edges of the chair, 
arc rouuded, to a.llow tliB chair to be closely bound to the several parts, 
and &.t the sa-me time allowed to move forward and back, as the rail 
expand� and contracts, without cramping unduly. 

IInpro'Ved Steam Pump. 

1Villiam Atklnson,GIHtlner, 111.-Thls invention relates to means whereby 
greater 8lmpl1ctty, less lIablllty to stoopage, and greater economy in the 
o'leration of pumps, may be secured. This 1s considered by experts to be 

nace of any portion of the heat currents that may, In consequence of draft 
through openings. tend to come out at the opening In the fUrnace wall 
tbrough which the glass Is taken from tbe pot. 

Improved Medical Compound. 

Benjamin F. Ulmer, Savannah, Ga.-This Invention consl8ts of a compo
sition composed of ground dandelion, ground butternut bark, ground 
senna, ground serpentaria, grotlnd star aniseed, ground fennel seed, and 
ground cor1ander seed,mlxed together and mol8tened withpure glycerm, 
water,co10gne splr1ts, and sirup prepared from the domestic black root of 
the Southern States. The remedy Is administered as a liver corrector or 
vegetable aperient, and Is round useful In all blllous complaints. 

Improved Tyre Tillhtener. 
a very noticeable Improvement. 

Absalom Hollingsworth, Alba, MO.-This Invention 18 aD tmproyement In 
Improved l,jnt Cotton Opener, Cleaner, and Straillhtener. the class of tyre tIghteners In which a wedge Is employed to draw the two 
James B. Wendel, Memphis, Tenn.-This invention relates to and conSists ends of the tyre together. The Improvement relates, 11rst. to providing 

In lUeans whereby lint cotton may be opened, cleaned, and straightened by both ends of the tyre with lengthwIse slots and the fellywlthradlal.lots, 
a single continuous operb.t1on. one to receive the wedge and the other to perm1t adjustment of a screw 

Improved Gas itlachine. clampIng bolt; second, to a U·shaped bar or staple applied to tbe slotted 

Robert L. Cohen, Phlladelphla, Pa. -ThiS Invention relates particularly end of the felly, to operate In conjunction with the tightenIng wedge. 

to the construction of the blower or device for forcing air througl1 the Improved Manufacture of Enameled Dial and other Plates. 
carburcttmg liquid, whereby such uniformity of pre!sure IS produced a8 Joseph H. Robinson, Liverpool, Eng1and.-The foundation of the dial is 
e[}rmrcs a steady, unwaver1ng flame, In place of a fttckerlng one, a8 1n most made of thin "heet Iron, which Is stamped out Ly.means of a press and 
uther machines. suitable dies, with the edges turne<! up all round, so as to form a kind of 

Improved Leather Glazinll Machine. Shallow tray to hold the enamel on the face of the plate. The necessary 

1Vl'Ight Walter, Yonkers, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists of a rotary 
wheel, carryinC' the agate glazing rolls on· its face, to revolve against the 

murocco, leather, or other 6ubstance to be dressed, lying below the wheel 
un a s pring bed or platform. The glazing rolls are mounted on a spring 
band of metal at the middle of the spaced between the arms of the wheel 
on whloh the band Is stretcbed. Under each roll I. an adjustable sprln/l 
bearer, to regulate the pressure of the glazing roll on the leather. These 
hearers arc adjusted a I1ttle short of the band, so that when the ro1l8 tirst 

strike the leather on the tabllt the band wtll yield more :readl1y, and thus 
not deliver blows as heavy as If directly supported by the beams. The 
beams are also prov1ded with adjusting Bcrews by which to caule the 
agatea to bear evenly on the l�ather throughout the whole 1enK'th. 

""proved (�ate Ilinae. 

WlIIlam S. Whiting, Jr .. of Seymour, assIgnor to Frederick L. Allen and 
Wllliam H. RIchardson, Waterbury. Conn.-By this Improved gate hInge, 

holes are punched at the same time. The plate, having been made chern!· 
cal1y clean, receives an enamel composed of wht te lead, arsenic, flint glass, 
saltpeter, borax, and ground tilnt. These substanceB, having been all 
reduced to powder, are mixed together, melted 1n a cruc1b1e, and run 1nr.o 
cakes, which are afterwards pulverized. A sumclent quantity of tbe dry 
pulverized enamel Is sprinkled on the face of the plate, whIch Is then 
placed In a mume. When the enamel Is fused, the plate Is withdrawn from 
the mume and al lowed to cool; and when cold, It will have a hard, white, 
glazed surface, and 18 then ready for receiving the letterIng and lIgurlng. 

Improved Vehicle !!Ieat. 

.James A. Curtis, Greencastle, Ind., aSSignor to himself, Robert Renick, 
and Gasper Renick, same place.-Thls lnventlon consists of a slidIng back 
seat on ways on the top of the buggy body, with spring clamping levers to 
fasten It at any point. The levers extend from each side to the mIddle of 
the eeat, where a locking bolt Is contrived for binding them agaInst the 

the g< te may be readily 8wung to either side without dlmculty, and closed way. by turning It '0 as to cause a cam to press down on the levers. The 

or shut by its own weIght. The Invention conSists of a supporting bracket front or Jump seat Is provided with short swiveled legs connected with 

fastened to the gate po�t, and provided WIth curved V or wing-shaped i10t longer legs of the same, so that, when the seat Is thrown forward, tlae 

for �uldlllg the pIntle of the bucket plate of the gate, and preventlnl!' the shorter legs will be detached from theIr sockets and turned on their pIvots 

gate from gett1ng out of place. The pintle plate swlng8 by side recesses 
around !txed pins of the l'upportlng plate. When the gate 1s 1n Closed posl
tton, the I)lntie is 1D the vertex of the slot, and both recesses are In contact 
with ttle guide p1ns. By swinging the gate to either side, the s1de rece8ses 
and pintle swing around the corre�pondlng and slotted part Until the 
extreme mit of motton Is obtained. 

Improvement in Layina: Cement Pipe ... 

Jacob Loeffler, New York city .-.fiy this lnventlOn, a continuou8 and soltd 
pipe Ill:lY be constructed directly on the ground, d1spenslng with special 
placps of production,loss of break:a�e by shipment, and other dltHcu1t1es. 
The tnvelltiQll consists of a molding tla,sk, constructed of detachable exte· 
rlor sections, SUitably supported UIl the ground, and cccentrtcal1y adjusta
ble core sections, which are tianged In such a manner that an overhpplng 
joint Of the pipe sectioDs1s produced as they are formed con8ecutlvely, one 
after the other. The core sections are withdrawn from the ftnl!hed pipe 
�ections, by contract1ng them, by means of a central shaft anrt cam 
eccentllcs. 

Improved Ventilator Cap. 

Gerald Kavanaugh, New York city.-Tbls Invention re1ate8 to the con
struction of caps for ventilator pipeR or ftues, and cons1sts of pyramldlc 
shaped and o\lerhanglng sections connected with the top of (he 11ue, com
bined "dth a central sectionconslstingof two pyramids, the bases of which 
are connccted, the sectIons being supported by means of straps or staJs. 
It is claImed that this cap WIll allow a cur;ent of heated 1mpure a i r  to 
escape, whil� admitting a current of cold fresh a i r  to enter. 

Improved Self-Acljnstinll Dam for Dental Uae. 

Jacob L. Chevalier, Newark, N. J .-The frame of the dev1ce Is formed of 
wire bent into a coU, and with 1t! ends bent outward. To the ends are 
attached U-shaped frames of such a length as to embrace two or three 
teeth. The inner arm of the upper frame 1s made the shorter, on account 
of the cunature of the roof of the mouth. The outer arm of the upper 
frame Is matte with an extension bow, thb.t 1t may be extended or con· 
traeted. The arms of the frame are covered. with rubber bags, stutred, to 
fGrlll padtil, which stnffing may be readily adjusted. To the Inner arm of 
the luwtf frame of the side dams Is attached a rubber 11ap to rest upon and 
prevent the tongue Jrom comln� In contact with the tooth betni:' operated 
upon. Five of the dams contltitute a set-two for each side. and one tor 
the frout. 

Improved Washin&' Machine. 

John Contrell, New York city.-In a box of rectangular form are placed 
on edge three movable ribbed plates, to wblch Is given a horlzontBlloua:l· 
todlnal motlon. The clothes to be wasl1ed are placed between the recipro
catlng plales. The proper quantity of water being In the machine, the 
clothes will be forced between the ribs of the plates, and, beIng thns held, 
will receive an alternate back and forward motion nearly Identical with 
hand motIon The reciprocating ribbed plates are connected at tbelr endo 
by perforated lIexlble diaphragms, to prevent thc clothes from getting 
between the box and the ends of the plates. Tubes are attached to sec· 
tlons. arranged near tbe bottom of the macillne, which extend to a .team 
generator, by means of whIch a Circulation of water 1! maintained. 

Improved Iron Truss Brldlle. 

Edward Hemberle. Cblcago. Ill.-The top cbord of a bridge truss Is mace 
of � ·stlaped rolled beams, jOinted together at the ends and straight In the 
middle of the trns8, from a point one and a half pane1 1engths from the end 
of the truss j from this point to the end, the Chord 1s bent In a circular arc 
down to the shoe. The arc 1s held in Shape by two or more tie rods enter· 
in� at the bottom chord pin, to distrIbute and transmIt the load from the 
poInt to tlle arc. The top chord Is spllced and connected over the pin by a 
wrought iron platt:, bent in double angle form to ftt the web of the beams, 
bol!(etJon the ends of the two beams so that 1tsllanges project aownward 
to receive the pin, tor connection or the tie rods and struts of the truss. 
ThIs plate Is bolted to the under side of the chords by two short bolts, 
making a temporary connection to the top chord. On top of the chords, 
at the jOint of the sections, there is a cast block, llttlng Into the trough of 
the;::: -beam, which Is bolted down, by two bolts, paSSing through tbe blocl< 
to the web of the bect.m anll the wrought ironconaectlngplece. Tke block 
has lugs cast on the top. in which the top 1at nral tl es are secured. 

to adapt them to support the seat In Its cbanged posItion. 

Improved Pocket Book. 

Alexander M, Le Vlno, New York clty.-Thls lnventlon relates to an 1m· 
provement In pocket books, by which they may be manufactured without 
stitching, in a neater or more durable manner; and It consists in the con
nection of the partitions, which are made of a continuous blank, with sec
tor-shaped extension side 11aps or tongues, arranged symmetI1cally at each 
sect10n thereof, with the outer Bide tiaps or g ussets. The main advantage 
of a pockf't book constructed tn this manner consists In the extens10n of 
the partitIons across the full width of the same, and Its exposure to wear 
and tear at the outer edges of the partItIon, beIng the points of great. 
est reSistance, whlle the sections of the sIde lIaps or gussets are folded or 
crimped to the InsIde, and thereby fully protected. 

Improved Rotary Enlline. 

Edward Myers, New York clty.-The cylinder Is provided with heads In 
the ordinary manner, and with a central partition. The shaft passes 
til rough the centers of the three heads. In the Inner sides of the two outer 
heads, and in the oppos1te sides of the central head, arc formed circular 
cavltlee, cOllcentrtc w1th respect to each other, eccentric with respect.to 
theheads,and tangent :to the 1nner surface of the cyl1nder between the 
ports. Hollow drums are made to lIt Into the cavltles and abut agaln,t the 
heads. In the ring ends ot the drumq, close to the circumference of said 
ends, and extended longitudinally through said shell, are formed round 
holes, In wblch are placedcyllnders which are slotted longl tudlnally to re
ceh'c tbe shanks of the pistons. which receive the Sl1aft and carry the same 
wIth them In tbetr revolution. The outer end of the pistons Is made wIth 
lIanges upon Its opposite sldes,ftttlng Into a recess In the face of the dr ms, 
and its outer surface 1s curved to correspond with the inner surface 0 the 
eyllnder. The steam chest has two branch ports leading Into the cylin
der upon thc opposite ,Ides of the central head. As the steam Is admItted 
through one of the ports, It forces the pIston around the Inner ourface of 
the cylinder, the steam In front of said piston all the time exhausting 
through the other port. The movement of the platon will rotate the sbaft 
and drum about their separate axes. The eccentJ1clty of the drum and 
shaft with respect to each other, and the location of the ports with respect 
to said axes, gives space for the steam as It expands. To avoid this useless 
weight, the head of the piston may be made .eparate from Ito stem. and 

.ecured to It by screws, so that the head may be detached and the stem In
serted and withdrawn throngh the Interior of the drum; or a portIon of 
one end of the drnm, around the bole for the slotted cyllnder,may be �ut 
ou t and replaced by a pleee •• cured by ocrew., 00 as to be readlly detached 
and replaced. This allows the piston and cylinder to be removed together 
from thc drnm, the pIston stem passIng out edgewise. 

Improved Plow. 

Mooe. F. White, Donrlaosville, Texa •• -Thl. InveDtlon relates to turn 
plow., and conoloto In oevera1 featureo of ImprovemeD$, by wblch the pre· 
paratlon and tillar. of the loll may be-done at Ie •• than the usnal expenoe, 
and with more than the nlnol convenIence to the farmer. By thl. Inven· 
tlon,lbe cutter may be eaoUychanged ln depth or IncUnation and securely 
held at any pOint of adjustment. 

Improved Plow. 

Moses F. WhIte, Douglassville, Texas.-The object of thl. Invention Is 
to provide an Improved plow for cultivatIng cotton or other crops whIch 
are grown In rows or dJ111s of the requisite distance apart. The Improve· 
ment consists In the arrangement of a plate or share with an adjustable bar 
which forms what Is commonly designated the polnt,and a grooved standard 
baying lateralllanges having a broad lIat foot to which the share Is at· 

taclled, 

Improved Windmill. 

John A. Jelley and Josiah N. B. Parrln, Atallssa, Iowa.-Thls lnvcntlon 
relates to that claos of windmills which automatically adjust themselves to 
the wind. It consists of a set of vanes Journaled upon a revolving plate, to 
whIch Is pivoted alarge main tall havIng a smaller supplemental tall at or 
nearly at rightangles to It. When the wind blows too hard, it forces around 
the Emaller tall, which, bymeans of a proJecting arm, changes the direction 
of the main tan, and causes the revolving plate to turn and present the 
vanes Diore obliquely to the wind, f hereby correspondlnglv reducing their 
velocIty. Said taUs are'also controlled In their position by means of sepa· 

Improved Earth Anller. 

William Sandlin, Minden, La.-This invention consl8ts ot a 

rate 1ndependent gear1ngs of ropes, wh1ch are fastened to the same and 

spirally pass around sheaves,contalned wIthin arms attached to the revolving plate, 
aud are fastened withIn reach of the workmen below. Hanged auger of the usual construction, prov1ded with a pivoted and ex

cbaugeable bl t for producing wells of different diameters, and connected 
with a cylindrical sand box, havIng band springs applled at the outer side 
for retal31ng the box stationary In the well. Small rollers at the upper 
curved ends of the band sprtng3 are carr1ed through slots of the box be
tween two ulsk-shaped collars of the auger shaft. on which the collars 
turn, whUe ali50 ratslng and lo wering the box with the auger. The ends of 
t tle oa.uti .,pring .. are att!l.cl1ed by ropes or chain! to the auger 8haft to pre· 
veut tne c,tcloing on projecting parts of the well dnrlng the raIsing of the 

l1.uger and sand box. 

Improved 8crew and Pivot Chair. 

William T. Doremus, }jew York clty.-The chair seat rests upon the rub· 
ber springs, which are seated on a cross bar and bolted thereto. I n  the 
center of the crOSB bar Is formed a long socket, In which tits a screw which 
passes throngh a plate and Into the pede.tal. By suitable construction this 
screw Is securely connected with the base, so that It will be ftrmly held. 
This const.ructlon also enables the pedestal to be made low, to better adapt 
the ohair for being upholstered; and also enables It to bemade lighter than 
I8ponlble when the screw 18 attached to .ald base. 
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Improved Corn Planter. 

John Clarrldge, Mount 8terllng, O.-To the free end of a lever which 
governs the dropping valve, and to the projecting side of the distributor, 
are pivoted therear ends of two rods, the forwarrl ends of which are at· 
tached to a slide. By suitable construction, as the sItde moves forward 
the distributor is operated to drop the seed into the ctLvlty of a standard" 
and the valve IS closed to receive the seed. As the slide moves to the rear· 
ward, the distributor 1s turned to receive seed for another hUI, and the 
valve is opened to drop the seed previously removed tq the ground. The 
slide moves forward and back between four friction rollers pt voted to a 
plate attached to the front cross bar of the frame. To the end parts of the 
plate are attached two blocks.s thIck as the slide for the cross slide to 
work upon. The cross sllde i8 held down upon the blocks by keepers. In 
the lower side of the cross slide Is formed a cam groove to receive a pin 
attached to the slide, so that the latter may be moved back and forth Ion· 
gltudlnally by the transverse movement of the cross sllde. 

Improved Cookinll' 8tove. 

James R. "\VI1l1amson and John L. Williams, Jessup, Ga.-The stove is 
dl vlded, by verttcRl partition p1ates,lnto compartments. of whIch the outer 
ones are arranged as ilreplaces, with gutes, aih boxes, front dampen, and 
doors constructed In the uSlla-1 manner. The inner compartments are 
divided into the lower and upper secttons, the lower secUons belllg u'3ed as 
ovens, and provided with a door, 9inged so as to swing in horizontal posi� 
tlon, to be supported therein by chains of suttlcient s trength to support 
the bake pans thereon. The upper sections connect recesses of the partt· 
tion plates with the ftreplaces, and draw the fta-mes through the same. 
The upper sections are cleaned from soot by a front opening and door above 
the door of the ovens. A chamber extonds below the ovens, connecting 
by slotted apertures with the lIreplaces and with the chImney. Pivoted 
damperi serve to open or close apertures, and admtt thereby the fire to h�at 
the ovens or exclude the same, as desired. The chamber may easily be 
cleaned b y t aklngoff the door. The rear waH Is provided with draft open· 
lngs near the top plate, which arc opened or closed by dampers, so that 
cooking may be carried on In all the pots and ovens, or In any pELrt 
thercof. 

Improved Cun for Coolin II Milk DurinII' TranHPortation. 

George W. Fluke, Mount Pleasant, Iowa.-The object of this Improve
ment in cans for cooltng milk during transportation is to utilize the cool1ng 
capacIty of the Ice or water which was allowed to run off In the milk can 
as in the Improvements patented by same Inventor under dites of March 
3 and May 19, 1874. The present invention consists of an ice water recepta
cle, placed clrcumferenttally around the milk can, and below Ilnd in con· 
nectton:wlth the bottom of the 1ce chamber or receptacle at the side o[ the 
can, for conducting the tce water around the lower part of the can, and dis· 
charge byan exit perforation at the upper part and near the end or parti
tion ot the water chamber. 

Improved Horl'le Power. 

Andrew Jackson PJerce, Cherryvale, Kan.-Thls is an improved horse 
power so constructed tbat It can be con"entently taken down, set up, and 
carrted from place to place, and which will allow as many horses to be I}'· 
tached to 1t as the work to be done may require. This consists of a po 
gonal center block fastened tothe ground, from which radiate a number 
of sills. Each sill carrl "I, a standard. and the standards support a fume 
In which are a number ot t'erttcalllanged pulleys. An endless chain p!\sses 
around all the pulley a and also around a large gear wheel. From the latter 
motion is imparted to the mechanism to be drtven. The draft bars are at· 
tached to the endless chain 1n any required number. 

Improved Car Coupling. 

John Pendergast, Spring Grove,Minn.-Thls 1nventlon consists of a draw
head with curved jaws which are fulcrumed to a slot of the drawhead back 
of the link cavity, so that the overlapping ends of the jaws pass through 
side slots of the mouth of the drawhead into the 8ame, aod couple thereby 
the link. Tile rear arms of the jaws are attached to a strong eillpttc bdnd 
sprlnll', which Is .galn applied at Its rear part to a connectIng bar sliding 
In a longitudinal guide perforatIon of the drawhead, and prOjecting be
yond the front part above the mouth, so as to close the ja ws when being 
carried back by the concus810n of the dra'Vheads, and be 10ckLd 1n this 
po.ltlon byla pIvoted sprIng lever catching Into a notch of the slidIng 
bar. On releasing the lever or treadle the link is Instantly uncoupled oy 
the spreading of tbe sprIng ja ws. 

Improved Clover !!Ieparator. 

Zephaniah Miller, Canal Fulton, O.-In operatIng this machine, the clo· 
ver Is thrown on a. stRttonary toothed feeding apron, whence It is carrted 
on and over a cylinder to the teeth of the stemmer concave, when the stems 
are torn from the heads, and both are carrted to a sta.ttooary cunductlng 
apron, and then to the �eparator, the broad Leeth 01 the apron preventing 
any ,tems or pod,from falling Into the cylinder case. The fced bottom 
catches the heads whIch have fallen through between the ,Iats of the sep.· 
rating belt, whence they are carrIed by the slats of said belt Into the cylin
der case, and then to the hull1ng teeth, by which the seeds are thrashed 
from the heads, when both are thrown over Into the seed and pod con· 
veyer. Theyfall thence Into the seed separtLtor, and are prevented from 
rIsing on tbe cylinder above the statIonary toothed apron by Its broad 
teeth. Thus the two operations, that of stemming and hulling clover, are 
performed by one beater cyl1nder. The pods and seeds pass from the con· 
veyer to tbe platform and belt, bywhlch tbey are delivered to the winnow · 
Ing n:.echanlsm located under the platform. 

Improved Sewing Machine Table. 

James M. Baird, Wheeling. W. Va.-The object of this InventIon Is to 
utlllze the avallab1e space In the cover of the sewing machine, and tofur .. 
nlsh an Improved fastening of the same to the table; also to extend the 
ta.ble 1n 8uch a manner that the cover may be placed In the rim like a leaf, 
and thereby out of the way. Beveled lugs slide Into grooves at the Inside 
of the cover, and lock In connection with a beveled cam, which Is pivoted 
to the table and tits Into a corre8pondlng groove of the cover, securing the 
box lIrmly to the table. In the dIrection of the arm ond needle bar are 
arranged parallel drawers. The top of the cover proJccts sumclently to 
have tile wldtb of the table, and reot thereby on extensIon pieces, lIke the 
leaf of a folding table. 

Improved Cotton Cultivator. 

Theodore C. Burnham, Waco, Texa8.-To the axle Is attached a cone 
chain wheel, around which passes an endless chain, which also passes 
around a chain wheel, the journals of Which revolve In the :trame. To the 
front cross bar of the frame IS8ecured a rod, which 1s hinged to the end of 
a block that rides upon the axle In a ca v1tyformed in the side of the cone 
chain wheel, the said rod hav1ng a bend formed In 1t to pass around the 
rim oJ'the said wheel. To the chain wheel are attached bevel gear wheels, 
wblch gear wIth vertical shafts. To the lower ends of the latter are at
tached clrcular cutters,made Slightly convex upon their upper side and 
Slightly concave upon the1r lower Side, and in one side of fiach of which is 
formed a semicircular notch about six Inclles 1n diameter. The cutters 
are so arranged that the notches of the two cutters may be directly op· 
poslte each other,8o as to leave an uncut space about six Inches In dtame· 
ter every time the notches of the cutters come together as the machine is 
drawn forward. Plows are attached to the forward part of the frame, in 
proper position to bar off the p1ants 1nfront of the cutters, which cutters 
will thus have to cut only through the rIdge of soUleft between the fur· 
rows made by the plows. Guards are supported at the iuner sides of the 
plows to guard the plants from being Injured by rubbish or stones thrown 
against them. Suitable means support the cutters and plows of the said 
frame away from the ground, for convenience in turning and pa8s1ng from 
place to place. 

Improved Railroad Track. 

Henri A. Corbin,Parts, I"'rance.-The t1es by which thp, raill:! are connected 
are composed of a rod and tube, the formerpasslng tbrough the latter. and 
al!!lo through therat1s,andhaving screw nuts appl1ed to Its ends. The euds 
of the tube abut against the Inner side of the ralls and thus hold them 
rigidly apart, whtle the screw rod equally prevents their separation. 
The ralls are made of angle Iron. one s1de or tlange of which forms the base 
that rests on the ground. They are connected In sections by fish plates 
whlcl1 are rIveted or bolted to the ends of one pair of ralls, and pivoted to 

the contiguous ends of the next pair. 
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